1. Introduction {#S1}
===============

The rise in global obesity has prompted a closer examination of the psychological and neurobiological processes that influence over-eating and enhanced motivation to consume palatable foods. Studies in humans support the idea that cravings triggered by stimuli associated with food (i.e., food cues) may contribute to food-seeking and over-eating leading to obesity ([@R9]; [@R60] see [@R59] for review). For example, food cues induce feelings of hunger, bias food choice, and increase the amount of food consumed ([@R22]; [@R32]; [@R64]). These cues include sensory properties of food itself, like the crunching sensation of digging your hand into a bag of potato chips, as well as distal cues like packaging, and branding logos ([@R7]). The ability for food cues to trigger cravings is not unique to obese populations, but rather individuals that struggle to maintain a healthy weight are more sensitive to these motivational properties of food cues ([@R22]; [@R26]; [@R32]; [@R36]; see [@R58] for review). This suggests that brain regions mediating incentive motivation, such as the NAc ([@R5], [@R3]; [@R10]; [@R29]), differ functionally between obesity-susceptible vs. -resistant populations, thereby contributing to overconsumption in susceptible individuals ([@R9]; [@R60]; [@R61]). This has prompted vibrant discussion about the degree to which these neurobehavioral differences seen in susceptible individuals are similar vs. different to those driving drug-seeking in addiction ([@R3]; [@R23]; [@R40]; [@R46]; [@R59]; [@R62]).

A central question that arises in this discussion is whether enhanced neurobehavioral responses to food cues emerge as a consequence of weight gain, or whether there are intrinsic differences in the motivational responses to food cues that precede weight gain. In support of pre-existing differences, we recently found that outbred rats subsequently identified as susceptible to diet-induced obesity display greater cue-triggered approach (an indicator of incentive motivation) prior to diet manipulation and weight gain ([@R55]). However, identification of susceptible and resistant rats in outbred populations requires the introduction of high-fat diets and weight gain which can themselves alter neural function and behavior ([@R1]; [@R8]; [@R21]; [@R30]; [@R48]). This limitation can, however, be overcome by using established rat lines that were selectively bred for their propensity or resistance to diet-induced obesity ([@R37]; [@R63]). Thus, by using these obesity-prone and obesity-resistant rats in the current study we can know *a priori* who is susceptible and resistant to obesity without introducing a high-fat diet or weight gain. This allows us to examine intrinsic neurobehavioral differences that precede obesity.

Recent studies from our group have shown that NAc function is enhanced in these selectively-bred obesity-prone vs. obesity-resistant rats. For example, basal intrinsic excitability of medium spiny neurons within the NAc is enhanced in adult obesity-prone vs. obesity-resistant rats, in the absence of any diet manipulation ([@R49]). Furthermore, consumption of a sugary, fatty "junk-food" diet increases the expression and function of NAc calcium-permeable AMPA receptors (CP-AMPARs) in obesity-prone, but not obesity-resistant rats ([@R48]). This up-regulation of CP-AMPARs is interesting in part because these receptors mediate the "incubation of cocaine-seeking" ([@R66]; [@R67]), consistent with the role of the NAc in incentive motivational processes ([@R5], [@R3]; [@R10]). However, whether cue-triggered food-seeking (i.e., Pavlovian-to-instrumental transfer; PIT) is stronger in obesity-prone vs. obesity-resistant rats prior to obesity is unknown. Moreover, while NAc AMPAR-mediated transmission has been indirectly implicated in the expression of PIT ([@R13]; [@R15]), to date no studies have directly examined the role of endogenous NAc AMPAR-mediated transmission in this behavior. Therefore here, we used PIT, a well-established measure of incentive motivation, to determine whether cue-triggered food-seeking is stronger in obesity-prone vs. obesity-resistant rats. We then examined whether experience during training leading up to PIT testing alters NAc AMPAR expression. Lastly, we determined the role of NAc AMPARs in the expression this behavior.

2. Materials and methods {#S2}
========================

2.1. Subjects {#S3}
-------------

Obesity-prone (OP) and obesity-resistant rats (OR), originally established by Barry Levin ([@R37]), were bred in house. Breeding was maintained on a Poiley Rotation System using 12 breeding pairs for each line. Breeders were originally purchased from Taconic. Adult males ranging from 65 to 85 days old at the start of the experiment were used (OP N = 49; OR N = 58; ns for individual experiment are given in results below). Rats were group housed and maintained on a reverse light-dark schedule (12/12); experiments were conducted during the dark phase. All procedures were approved by The University of Michigan Committee on the Use and Care of Animals. For characterization and validation of obesity phenotypes in these lines (see, [@R63]). Additional details for all procedures and housing can be found at: <https://sites.google.com/a/umich.edu/ferrario-lab-public-protocols/>

2.2. Behavioral procedures {#S4}
--------------------------

Procedures were adapted from ([@R18]; [@R28]) see [Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Rats were food restricted to 85--90% of their free-feeding bodyweight throughout. They were first trained to press one lever (active, fixed ratio 1: FR1) to earn food pellets (45 mg, Bioserv, \#F0021; 0.75 protein, 0.5 fat, 2.36 carbohydrate kCal/g); a second lever (inactive) was present throughout, but had no programmed consequence (40-min sessions). After reaching the acquisition criterion (50 pellets earned within a single session), rats were then switched to a variable interval (VI) reinforcement schedule that was made leaner across training (8, 20-min sessions: 2, VI10"; 2, VI30"; 4, VI60"). Lever responses and food cup entries were recorded throughout. Next, rats underwent Pavlovian conditioning in which one auditory cue (CS+, 2-min) was paired with pellet delivery and a second auditory cue (CS−, 2-min) was presented an equal number of times, but was never paired with pellets (8, 60-min sessions; 4 trials/CS/session; CSs: tone and white-noise CS+/CS− counterbalanced). During CS + trials 4 pellets were delivered on a VI30" schedule (range: 15--45 sec). A variable 5-min inter-trial-interval (ITI; range 3--7 min) was used. Levers were unavailable throughout Pavlovian conditioning, and pellet delivery was not contingent upon any response. Food cup entries were recorded throughout. Rats were given an instrumental "reminder" session one day prior to PIT testing. During PIT testing, both levers were available for the entire duration of the test session (40 min), but pellet deliveries were omitted (see [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). After 10 min, each CS was presented 4 times in a quasi-random order with a 2-min fixed ITI. Lever responses and food cup entries were recorded throughout. In addition, videos were made during PIT testing sessions following intra-cranial infusions.

2.3. BS^3^ crosslinking and Western blotting {#S5}
--------------------------------------------

Surface vs. intracellular expression of AMPAR subunits was determined in a separate set of rats using established procedures ([@R21]; [@R48]). Comparisons were made between Trained and untrained Control groups. For the Trained groups, NAc tissue was collected 24 hr after the final instrumental reminder session. This time point corresponded to the time when PIT testing would have occurred. For untrained Control groups, rats were food restricted, handled, and co-housed with their Trained counterparts. Tissue was rapidly extracted on ice, chopped (400 μm), and incubated in ACSF containing BS^3^ (5 mM) for 30 min (4 °C). Glycine (100 mM) was added to quench the crosslinking reaction after 10 min of BS^3^ incubation. Samples were centrifuged for 2 min at 14,000 RPM (4 °C). The pellet was re-suspended in ice cold lysis buffer containing: 25 mM HEPES, 500 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF 20 mM NaF; 1:100 EDTA-free Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Sigma-Aldrige; 11836170001); and 0.1% Nonidet P-40 \[v/v\]; pH 7.4) and homogenized by sonication. Samples were stored at −80 °C until surface and intracellular GluA1 (Thermo-Scientific; PA1-37776; 1:1000 in TBS) and GluA2 (EMD Millipore; AB1768-I; 1:4000 in TBS-T and 5% milk) protein expression levels were determined using SDS-PAGE and Western blotting as previously described ([@R6]). Bands of interest were quantified using Image J (NIH).

2.4. Post-training surgery and intra-NAc infusions {#S6}
--------------------------------------------------

To assess effects of NAc core AMPAR blockade on the expression of PIT, a separate set of rats was trained as described above, and bilateral guide cannulae were implanted above the NAc core (Plastics Ones: C316G; AP: +1.4 mm, ML: ±2.2 mm relative to bregma; DV: −5.5 mm from skull) under isoflurane anesthesia (2.5--5%). Carprofen was administered pre-operatively and again 24 hr later (2.5 mg/kg, s.c.). Food restriction was lifted prior to surgery and re-applied after recovery (7 days). Next, rats were given 2 instrumental and 2 Pavlovian reminder sessions identical to pre-surgical training. Bilateral infusions of Vehicle, the general AMPAR antagonist 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (CNQX; 0.3μg/0.5 μl; 2.58 mM) or the CP-AMPAR selective antagonist 1-Naphthylacetyl spermine trihydrochloride (NASPM: 20μg/0.5 μl; 83.35 mM) were administered prior to PIT testing using a within-subject design. Vehicle solutions were artificial cerebro-spinal fluid (ACSF) for CNQX and 6% Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) in ACSF for NASPM. In pilot studies we determined that PIT behavior was stable across three repeated vehicle infusions and re-training sessions, but became variable with additional infusions. Therefore, we limited each rat to a maximum of 3 infusions, with half of the rats receiving ACSF and half of the rats receiving 6% DMSO in ACSF in the vehicle condition. Importantly, we did not see any behavioral differences between rats receiving DMSO or ACSF vehicle infusions. A maximal dose of CNQX was used in the current study and is based on previous studies ([@R2]; [@R24]; [@R53]). Rats were tested in each condition using a counterbalanced design (3 infusion tests per rat). Infusions were delivered at a rate of 0.25μl/min, and the injectors were left in place for 1 additional minute to allow for diffusion. Rats were then left undisturbed for 5 additional minutes before being moved to operant chambers for testing. After each test, rats were left undisturbed in their home cage for a 24 hr wash out period and were then given reminder sessions as described above. Thus, infusions were separated by 5 days. Cannulae placements and injection sites were confirmed using established histological procedures and anatomical landmarks ([@R51]). Analysis of placements was conducted blinded and all data from rats with placements outside of the NAc or with excessive tissue scarring were excluded from all analyses (excluded: OP n = 4; OR n = 7).

2.5. Statistics {#S7}
---------------

Statistical analyses were performed using Graphpad Prism (Version 7.0c) and included: unpaired and paired t-tests, and one-way and two-way RM ANOVAs. Sidak's multiple comparisons were used for post-hoc and planned comparisons.

3. Results {#S8}
==========

3.1. Behavior during instrumental and Pavlovian training is similar between groups {#S9}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess incentive motivation in the form of cue-triggered food-seeking (i.e., PIT), rats first underwent instrumental and Pavlovian conditioning in separate sessions (see methods). Three cohorts of rats were used for behavioral, biochemical, and pharmacological studies ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Behavior during training did not differ significantly across cohorts and therefore the data have been collapsed for ease of presentation in [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} (total rats trained: OP N = 43; OR N = 52). Prior to food-restriction, obesity-prone rats were heavier than obesity-resistant rats, as expected from previous studies ([@R63]; data not shown: OP: 465 ± 13.05; OR: 414 ± 8.38; unpaired two-tailed *t*-test: t~(105)~ = 3.39, p \< .01; note this includes untrained Control rats). This difference is within normal variance for adult Sprague Dawley rats and is representative of the tails of expected weight distributions for males of this age ([@R39]). During FR1 training, obesity-prone and obesity-resistant rats reached the acquisition criterion within a similar timeframe ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}: unpaired two-tailed *t*-test, p = .32; OP: 1.79 sessions ±0.14; OR: 1.53 sessions ±0.13). When rats were transitioned to a VI schedule of reinforcement, active lever responding increased as a function VI length, as expected ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA; main effect of session, F~(7,644)~ = 36.91, p \< .01). Additionally, although both groups preferentially responded on the active lever, both active and inactive lever responding was higher in obesity-resistant vs. obesity-prone groups ([Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}: main effect of group, F~(1,92)~ = 6.72, p = .01; session × group inter-action, F~(7,644)~ = 3.23, p \< .01; [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA; main effect of group, F~(1,92)~ = 12.05, p \< .01; session × group interaction, F~(7,644)~ = 5.29, p \< .01).

Next, rats underwent Pavlovian conditioning in which pellet delivery was paired with a CS+ (i.e., food cue), but never with a CS− (i.e., control cue). Data in [Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"} show the average rate of food cup entries during CS presentations (note that food cup entries during the CS+ were recorded in the presence of food). In both groups, the number of food cup entries above baseline (ITI responding; dotted line) were greater during CS + vs. CS− presentations and this difference increased across training ([Fig. 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA; OP: main effect of CS, F~(1,42)~ = 209.8, p \< .01; main effect of session, F~(7,294)~ = 47.13, p \< .01; session × CS interaction, F~(7,294)~ = 31.00, p \< .01; OR: main effect of CS, F~(1,51)~ = 243.2, p \< .01; main effect of session, F~(7,357)~ = 41.38, p \< .01; session × CS interaction, F~(7,357)~ = 28.18, p \< .01). Although CS+ responding here was measured in the presence of food, these data are consistent with the development of conditioned discrimination between the CS+ and CS−. In a subset of the rats, food cup entry data were recorded in 10-sec bins during Pavlovian training (OP n = 23; OR n = 32). Pellet delivery never occurred during the first 10 sec of the CS+. This therefore allowed us to evaluate food cup entries uncontaminated by the pellet and provided a clean measure of conditioned responding ([Fig. 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, rats acquired clear conditioned discrimination that increased across sessions, with both groups preferentially entering the food cup during the first 10 sec of the CS+ vs. the CS− ([Fig. 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}: OP: two-way RM ANOVA; main effect of CS, F~(1,22)~ = 21.86, p \< .01; session × CS interaction, F~(7,154)~ = 4.36, p \< .01; OR: two-way RM ANOVA; main effect of CS, F~(1,31)~ = 39.16, p \< .01; session × CS interaction, F~(7,217)~ = 11.64, p \< .01). This conditioned anticipatory discrimination emerged one session earlier in OPs than in ORs. Finally, the rate of entries into the food cup did not differ significantly between groups ([Fig E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}: CS+: two-way RM ANOVA; no main effect of group, p = .15; CS−: no main effect of group, p = .86; [Fig. 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}: CS+: two-way RM ANOVA; no effect of group, p = .60; CS−: two-way RM ANOVA; no effect of group, p = .87).

3.2. Obesity-prone rats show robust Pavlovian-to-instrumental-transfer {#S10}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

After training, rats were tested for cue-triggered food-seeking (i.e., PIT; [Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; OP n = 20; OR n = 19), a classic measure of incentive motivation ([@R4]; [@R69]). Pellets were omitted during testing, and the degree to which the CS+ invigorated active lever pressing above baseline relative to the CS− provided a clean measure of the motivational influence of the food cue ([@R10]; [@R29]; [@R41]; [@R47]; [@R54]). Obesity-prone rats exhibited significantly greater PIT than obesity-resistant rats, making more active lever responses during CS+ presentations than obesity-resistant rats ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA; main effect of CS, F~(1,37)~ = 52.80, p \< .01; group × CS interaction, F~(1,37)~ = 5.95, p = .02). In addition, the magnitude of PIT (i.e., the difference in active lever responding elicited by the CS+ vs. CS−) was significantly greater in obesity-prone vs. obesity-resistant groups ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}: unpaired two-tailed *t*-test: t~(37)~ = 2.27, p = .03). This difference was also apparent when the magnitude of PIT was examined across trials ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA; main effect of group, F~(1,37)~ = 5.14, p = .03). Specifically, obesity-prone rats showed a classic pattern of robust CS+ triggered responding during early trials that slowly declined across testing; whereas PIT in obesity-resistant rats was variable and short lived. In contrast, conditioned discrimination, (i.e., the difference in food cup entries elicited by the CS+ vs. CS−) was similar between groups ([Fig. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA; main effect of CS, F~(1,37)~ = 92.25, p \< .01; no effect of group, p = .67; no group × CS interaction p = .18). Thus, although the CS+ acquired the same *predictive* significance in both groups, the ability of the CS+ to invigorate food-seeking behavior was stronger in obesity-prone rats.

3.3. Initial training experience is sufficient to increase CP-AMPAR surface expression in obesity-prone, but not obesity-resistant rats {#S11}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As stated above, NAc CP-AMPARs mediate the "incubation of cocaine-seeking" ([@R12]; [@R35]; [@R42]; [@R43]; [@R66]), and CP-AMPAR up-regulation occurs more readily in obesity-prone vs. obesity-resistant rats ([@R48]). However, whether CP-AMPARs are involved in PIT is unknown. Therefore, we next determined whether experience during initial training differentially alters surface and intracellular expression of NAc AMPAR subunits in obesity-prone vs. obesity-resistant rats (OP-Trained n = 10; OP-Control n = 6; OR-Trained n = 10; OR-Control, n = 6). Expression of GluA1 and GluA2 differed between untrained Control groups, with greater GluA1 surface expression and lower GluA2 intracellular expression in obesity-resistant vs. obesity-prone control groups ([Supplemental Fig. 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: Surface GluA1: unpaired two-tailed *t*-test: t~(9)~ = 4.42, p \< .01; Intracellular GluA2: unpaired two-tailed *t*-test; t~(10)~ = 4.96, p \< .01). Given these differences in the control groups, comparisons were made between Trained and Control groups within obesity-prone and obesity-resistant groups ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

In obesity-prone rats, experience during training increased GluA1 surface expression and decreased GluA2 surface expression compared to Controls ([Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA; main effect of training: F~(1,26)~ = 11.17, p \< .01; subunit × training interaction: F~(1,26)~ = 65.46, p \< .01). This was accompanied by a reduction in intracellular GluA1 in Trained vs. Control groups ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA; main effect of training, F~(1,26)~ = 10.35, p \< .01; subunit × training interaction, F~(1,26)~ = 7.92, p \< .01). This surface increase in GluA1 expression along with reductions in GluA2 surface expression suggests an increase in GluA2-lacking, CP-AMPARs ([@R12]; [@R48]; [@R65]). In contrast, in obesity-resistant groups training did not alter GluA1 surface expression, but instead produced a significant reduction in GluA2 surface expression ([Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA: main effect of training, F~(1,25)~ = 14.61, p \< .01; subunit × training interaction, F~(1,25)~ = 33.07, p \< .01). On the intracellular level, training in obesity-resistant groups increased GluA1, without altering GluA2 expression ([Fig. 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA: main effect of training, F~(1,25)~ = 110.10, p \< .01; subunit × training interaction, F~(1,25)~ = 102.60, p \< .01). This pattern in obesity-resistant rats is not typical of CP-AMPAR increases, but may suggest an intracellular accumulation of GluA1-containing AMPARs (see also section 4.3).

3.4. Blockade of CP-AMPARs in the NAc core prevents the expression of PIT in obesity-prone rats {#S12}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given that obesity-prone rats exhibit robust PIT ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and that PIT relies on excitatory transmission in the NAc, we next determined whether AMPAR blockade in the NAc core would prevent the expression of PIT. Although obesity-resistant rats had not displayed robust PIT, nor were increases in GluA1 or GluA2 surface expression found after training, obesity-resistant rats were none-the-less included in these studies because it is still possible that *reductions* in GluA2 surface expression seen in obesity-resistant rats could alter AMPAR-mediated transmission. Intra-NAc infusions were conducted using a counterbalanced, within-subjects design, however, not all animals are represented in each condition due to unsuccessful bilateral infusions (OP: Vehicle, n = 11; CNQX n = 8; NASPM n = 8; OR: Vehicle n = 22; CNQX n = 20, NASPM n = 19). Importantly, there were no statistical differences between behavior during post-operative vs. pre-operative instrumental and Pavlovian sessions and no significant order effects of infusion were found (data not shown). However, active lever responding during the first 10 min of testing (prior to cue presentation) and during the ITI under Vehicle conditions was significantly higher in obesity-resistant vs. obesity-prone rats (data not shown: pre-cue period OP vs. OR: unpaired two-tailed *t*-test: t~(31)~ = 4.24, p \< .01; ITI OP vs. OR: unpaired two-tailed *t*-test: t~(31)~ = 2.89, p \< .01). Due to these differences in baseline responding, the effects of AMPAR blockade on PIT were evaluated within each group separately ([Figs. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, this did not impede the ability to assess PIT and effects of antagonists, as PIT is defined by differences in responding above baseline in the presence of the CS+ vs. the CS−.

Total active lever responding during the first CS+ and CS− presentation following Vehicle, CNQX, and NASPM infusion in obesity-prone rats is shown in [Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and the time-course of this responding is shown in [Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} (30 sec bins). Effects of infusion on the first presentation of each cue were examined to avoid potential confounds of extinction from repeated CS presentation (see [Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and to examine behavior most proximal to drug infusion. Importantly, the order of CS+ vs. CS− presentation was counter-balanced across infusion conditions. Consistent with behavior in intact rats, obesity-prone rats exhibited PIT following Vehicle infusion ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}: Sidak's planned comparison: CS+ vs. CS−: Vehicle, t~(22)~ = 3.40, p \< .01). Analysis of the time-course of their behavior shows that the CS+ elicited robust active lever responding that began immediately at CS+ onset, whereas active lever responding was unaltered by presentation of the CS− ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} left: Vehicle: two-way RM ANOVA: main effect of CS, F~(1,9)~ = 16.56, p \< .01; CS+, closed symbols; CS−, open symbols). Infusion of CNQX did not block the expression of PIT, whereas infusion of NASPM did ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}: Sidak's planned comparison: CS+ vs. CS−: CNQX, t~(22)~ = 3.27, p = .01; NASPM, t~(22)~ = 0.36, p = .97). Furthermore, when the rate of active lever responding was compared between Vehicle and drug infusion conditions, NASPM, but not CNQX, significantly reduced responding during the CS+ with no effect on CS− responding ([Fig. 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}: Sidak's planned comparison: Vehicle vs. CNQX: CS+, p = .81; CS−, p = .99; Vehicle vs. NASPM: CS+, t~(32)~ = 3.15, p \< .01; CS−, p .40). This blockade by NASPM was consistent throughout CS+ presentation ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} right: two-way RM ANOVA; NASPM: no effect of CS, p = .98, no CS × time interaction p = .92). Although CNQX infusion did not produce robust effects on PIT ([Fig. 4A and B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} middle), the onset of responding was delayed compared to Vehicle conditions, with significant increases in lever pressing only emerging 30 sec after CS+ onset ([Fig. 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"} middle; two-way RM ANOVA: CNQX: main effect of CS, F~(1,7)~ = 10.75, p = .01). Importantly, infusion of either antagonist did not produce any general motoric effects; active lever responding during the first 10 min of testing ([Supplemental Fig. 2A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: two-way ANOVA: no effect of drug, p = .77) and during the ITI between CS presentations ([Fig. 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}; one-way ANOVA: no effect of drug, p = .96) was similar across infusion conditions. In addition, inspection of videos did not reveal any overt motor effects on behavior. Furthermore, NASPM infusion did not alter conditioned discrimination in approach to the food cup during CS+ vs. CS− presentations ([Fig. 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA: main effect of CS, F~(1,23)~ = 11.69, p \< .01; no effect of drug, p = .65), demonstrating that the effect of NASPM infusion was specific to the expression of PIT. This also confirms that the effect of NASPM is not the result of a loss of discrimination between the cues in obesity-prone rats, but rather is due to an attenuation of the ability of the CS+ to invigorate food-seeking (i.e., incentive motivation).

The pattern of behavior in obesity-resistant rats was very different from that seen in the obesity-prone group. First, obesity-resistant rats did not exhibit robust PIT following infusion of Vehicle, CNQX, or NASPM and differences in the magnitude of responding during either cue did not reach statistical significance ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}: Sidak's planned comparison: CS+ vs. CS−: Vehicle, t~(59)~ = 2.19, p = .09; CNQX, t~(59)~ = 2.23, p = .09; NASPM, t~(59)~ = 2.18, p = .10). The time-course of active lever responding following Vehicle infusion is shown in [Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. Active lever responding was elevated at the onset of *both* the CS+ and CS− ([Fig. 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA: main effect of time, F~(7,147)~ = 13.38, p \< .01; no effect of CS, p = .50). Furthermore, compared to Vehicle conditions, both CNQX and NASPM infusion reduced overall rates of active lever responding during CS presentations ([Fig. 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA: main effect of drug, F~(2,59)~ = 8.29, p \< .01), during the ITI ([Fig. 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}: one-way ANOVA: main effect of drug, F~(2,59)~ = 4.84, p = .01) and during the 10 min pre-cue period ([Supplemental Fig. 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}: two-way ANOVA: main effect of drug, F~(2,59)~ = 7.94, p \< .01). Thus, in obesity-resistant rats infusion of either antagonist resulted in general motor suppressant effects. These motor effects were also apparent when entries into the food cup were examined ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA: main effect of drug, F~(2,59)~ = 3.38, p = .04), but were not visually apparent in video recordings. Despite these general effects, the number of entries during the CS+ were significantly greater than during the CS−, regardless of infusion condition ([Fig. 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}: two-way RM ANOVA: main effect of drug, F~(1,59)~ = 22.28, p \< .01). Thus, although obesity-resistant rats discriminate between the CS+ and CS−, both cues increased active lever responding. The latter is not indicative of invigoration by the food cue (CS+) per se, but rather of a generalized effect of stimuli on responding.

In sum, the data above demonstrate that obesity-prone rats exhibit more reliable, robust PIT that is mediated by NAc CP-AMPARs, and that training produces an increase in surface expression of GluA1-containing AMPARs in this group. In contrast, in obesity-resistant rats the expression of PIT was relatively weak and variable, despite reliable discrimination between the CS+ vs. CS−, and there was no clear evidence for AMPAR increases. Furthermore, in both groups, conditioned discrimination in approach to the food cup was unaffected by NAc AMPAR blockade, supporting a selective role for NAc CP-AMPARS in the transfer of Pavlovian incentive motivation to food-seeking behavior.

4. Discussion {#S13}
=============

Studies in humans suggest that in obesity-susceptible individuals, stronger motivational responses elicited by food cues drive over-consumption that lead to and maintain obesity (see introduction) and may share neurobehavioral features with drug addiction ([@R3]; [@R16]; [@R23]). However, to date only one preclinical study has examined potential intrinsic differences in cue-triggered motivation in models of susceptibility to obesity ([@R55]), and the underlying mechanisms are poorly understood. Differences in motivational responses to food cues may arise from alterations in NAc function, as cue-triggered food- and drug-seeking require NAc excitatory transmission ([@R13]; [@R20]; [@R27]). Here, we found that obesity-prone rats exhibited robust PIT (i.e., incentive motivation) that was mediated by NAc core CP-AMPARs. Additionally, biochemical data suggest that this is due in part to experience-induced increases in NAc CP-AMPAR surface expression. In contrast, obesity-resistant rats displayed weak and variable PIT that was not associated with CP-AMPAR up-regulation. These data demonstrate that incentive motivational responses to food cues are stronger in obesity-prone rats prior to obesity, and establish a novel role for the up-regulation of NAc CP-AMPARs in this form of incentive motivation. Together these data substantiate the idea that enhanced cue-triggered food "craving" is a feature of susceptibility to obesity that may lead to over-eating and weight gain.

4.1. Obesity-prone rats display robust PIT {#S14}
------------------------------------------

In two separate cohorts, we found that obesity-prone rats exhibited robust PIT, where presentation of the food cue (CS+), but not the control cue (CS−), selectively invigorated food-seeking in the absence of food itself ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the magnitude of PIT was weak to absent in obesity-resistant rats ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These differences in PIT expression are not explained by differences in learning, as acquisition of the instrumental and Pavlovian tasks was similar between groups ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, both groups showed clear conditioned discrimination between the cues during testing, preferentially approaching the food cup during CS+, but not CS− presentations ([Figs. 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, weaker PIT in obesity-resistant groups is not due to an inability to understand the predictive significance of each cue.

We previously found that the magnitude of conditioned approach was greater in outbred rats subsequently identified as susceptible to obesity compared to resistant rats ([@R55]). However, here we did not find group differences in conditioned discrimination. This is likely due to the use of food restriction in the current study, which is sufficient to eliminate differences in approach in outbred rats (see, [@R55] for discussion). Additionally, several procedural differences may also contribute (e.g., use of a prolonged CS+ and the inclusion of a CS− here, but not in our previous study; see, [@R57] for discussion). Nonetheless, incentive motivation in the form of CS+ driven food-seeking (PIT) was more robust in obesity-prone rats. This is consistent with enhanced cue-triggered motivation found previously in outbred populations that are susceptible to weight gain ([@R55]).

4.2. Experience-induced increases GluA1 surface expression in obesity-prone rats {#S15}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The expression of PIT relies on activation of the NAc ([@R13]), although the role of NAc AMPARs in PIT has not previously been examined. Here, we found that NAc GluA1 surface expression was increased, while GluA2 surface expression was decreased following training in obesity-prone, but not obesity-resistant rats ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). This is consistent with an increase in GluA2-lacking CP-AMPARs (i.e., GluA1/1 or GluA1/3 containing AMPARs) and with the role of CP-AMAR up-regulation in the "incubation of cocaine craving" effect ([@R24]; [@R56]; [@R66]). In contrast, in obesity-resistant rats increases in intracellular GluA1 without changes in GluA2 expression were found, suggesting a possible accumulation of intracellular CP-AMPARs. CP-AMPARs can be rapidly recruited to synapses to enhance neurotransmission ([@R11]). Thus, it is possible that the intracellular accumulation of GluA1 in obesity-resistant rats represents an internal pool of CP-AMPARs, but that either their recruitment and/or retention at the synapse are insufficient for their accumulation at the surface in obesity-resistant rats (see [@R25] for discussion of retention of CP− vs. Non-CP AMPARs at synaptic sites).

We also found greater GluA1 surface and lower GluA2 intracellular expression in obesity-resistant vs. obesity-prone untrained control groups. This was surprising because we previously reported similar basal NAc GluA1 surface expression between obesity-prone and obesity-resistant rats ([@R48]). However, in our previous study rats were fed ad lib, whereas in the current experiment rats were mildly food deprived. Indeed, recent studies have shown that food restriction itself is sufficient to produce modest increases in NAc GluA1 expression ([@R50]; [@R52]). Therefore, the basal differences found here may have arisen from the differential impact of food restriction in obesity-prone vs. obesity-resistant groups. This raises the intriguing possibility that dieting may produce undesired effects in obesity-susceptible populations that will be investigated in future studies. While interesting, this difference between control groups does not interfere with the primary objective of this experiment, which was to assess the effects of training on NAc AMPAR expression in these selectively-bred lines of rats.

4.3. NAc CP-AMPARs mediate enhanced incentive motivation in obesity-prone rats {#S16}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Consistent with biochemical data, infusing the CP-AMPAR antagonist NASPM blocked the expression of PIT in obesity-prone rats ([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, NASPM did not affect active lever responding during any other phase of testing and left conditioned discrimination intact. Thus, the effect of NASPM was selective to the expression of PIT. CP-AMPAR mediated enhancements in incentive motivation in obesity-prone rats is similar to alterations that drive withdrawal-dependent increases in cocaine-seeking, a key feature of addiction ([@R12]; [@R68]). This is consistent with the overlap in neural systems underlying incentive motivational responses to food and drug-associated cues, but also raises questions about the degree to which recruitment of NAc CP-AMPARs represents aberrant vs. normal plasticity. In support of aberrant plasticity, the "incubation" of cocaine, but *not* sucrose craving is associated with increases in NAc CP-AMPAR expression and function in outbred rats ([@R12]; [@R14]). However, arguing against aberrant plasticity, the expression of PIT is absent in transgenic mice in which synaptic insertion of GluA1-containing AMPARs throughout the brain is prevented ([@R15]). This latter study suggests that the recruitment of CP-AMPARs may be part of normal plasticity underlying incentive motivation.

Surprisingly, infusion of the general AMPAR antagonist CNQX did not block the expression of PIT in obesity-prone rats. Although speculative, this may be due to the fact that CNQX is a competitive antagonist, whereas NASPM is not. Thus, the efficacy of CNQX, but not NASPM, is reduced by the presence of glutamate. In addition, the affinity and efficacy of CNQX are altered by AMPAR auxiliary subunits, which likely differ between AMPAR populations ([@R33]; [@R34]; [@R44]; [@R45]). Thus, in cases when CP-AMPARs dominate synapses, CNQX may be less effective at blocking AMPAR-transmission. Regardless of these possibilities, the selective loss of PIT following NAc CP-AMPAR blockade in obesity-prone rats is consistent with the up-regulation of these receptors following training (see above) and with the role of these receptors in enhanced incentive motivation for other reinforcers like cocaine ([@R31]; [@R66]; [@R68]).

In the obesity-resistant group, the expression PIT following Vehicle infusion was weak, with both the CS+ and CS− invigorating active lever responding ([Figs. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Given the absence of reliable PIT, it is not surprising that neither NASPM nor CNQX had any selective effects on behavior in this group. Instead, we found that infusion of either drug produced a general suppression of lever responding and food cup entries during all phases of testing. Although the mechanistic reason for this effect is unclear, one would expect sufficient blockade of excitatory transmission in the NAc to produce a reduction in general behavioral output. In addition, it is worthwhile to note that at no time did obesity-resistant rats appear lethargic or uncoordinated in their movements (based on videos recorded during testing). However, similar to obesity-prone rats, conditioned discrimination persisted following infusion of either drug. While behavioral dissociations between conditioned discrimination and PIT responding have been established ([@R17]; [@R19]; [@R38]), to our knowledge, results here are the first to demonstrate receptor-mediated dissociations between these two behaviors.

4.4. Conclusions {#S17}
----------------

In sum, enhanced incentive motivation in obesity-prone rats is mediated by NAc CP-AMPARs. These neurobehavioral differences may render obesity-susceptible populations more sensitive to the motivational influence of food cues, producing more intense, focused, "wanting" that may limit the ability to divert behavior towards healthier alternatives. These data also demonstrate that in addition to mediating the intensification of cocaine-seeking ([@R31]; [@R66]), NAc CP-AMPARs also mediate the expression of PIT for a food cue. This raises important questions about whether CP-AMPAR up-regulation represents aberrant vs. normal neural processes that underlie cue-triggered reward seeking behaviors, and the degree to which susceptibility to obesity shares features of addiction.
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![Acquisition of instrumental and Pavlovian responding was similar between obesity-prone and obesity-resistant groups. A) Schematic of training and timeline of studies. All rats received identical training, first undergoing instrumental training and then Pavlovian conditioning. Following training, rats were either tested for PIT (OP n = 20; OR n = 19), used to assess NAc AMPAR expression levels (OP-Trained n = 10; OP-Control n = 6; OR-Trained n = 10; OR-Control n = 6), or cannulated and subsequently tested for PIT following intra-NAc AMPAR blockade (OP: Vehicle n = 11; CNQX n = 8; NASPM n = 8; OR: Vehicle n = 22; CNQX n = 20, NASPM n = 19). B) The total time to reach the acquisition criterion during FR1 training was similar between groups. Values for each subject (circles, squares) and the mean (horizontal line) are shown. C) Average active lever responding during VI training. The average rate of active lever responding increased across sessions in both groups, but the rate of responding was greater in obesity-resistant rats in the final 2 sessions of VI training. D) Average inactive lever responding during VI training. The average rate of inactive lever responding was very low compared to active responding (note difference in scale of y-axis between panels D and C). However, rates of responding were greater in obesity-resistant vs. obesity-prone groups. E) Average food cup entries above baseline (CS-ITI; dotted line = ITI) during Pavlovian conditioning. Rates of responding during the entire CS period were greater during CS+ (closed symbols) vs. CS− (open symbols) presentations, and rates of entries were similar between groups. F) Average food cup entries during the first 10 sec of each CS presentation. Both groups rapidly acquire the discrimination, preferentially responding during the CS+ vs. CS−, although discrimination emerged one session earlier in the obesity-prone vs. obesity-resistant group. \* = Sidak's post-test, p \< .05. All data shown as average ± SEM unless otherwise noted.](nihms949178f1){#F1}

![PIT testing: Obesity-prone rats show stronger PIT than obesity-resistant rats. A) Schematic of Pavlovian-to-instrumental transfer test, a measure of cue-triggered food-seeking and incentive motivation (OP n = 20; OR n = 19). B) Average active lever responding above baseline in the presence of the CS+ and CS−. The average rate of responding on the active lever was greater during CS+ vs. CS− in both groups. However, the obesity-prone group responded more vigorously during CS+ presentations than the obesity-resistant group. C) The average magnitude of PIT (i.e., the difference in active lever responding during CS+ vs. CS− presentations) was greater in obesity-prone vs. obesity-resistant rats. D) The average magnitude of PIT across trials was greater in the obesity-prone vs. the obesity-resistant group. The obesity-prone group exhibited classic, robust PIT, which is most prominent in early trials, but slowly declines across repeated CS presentations, whereas the obesity-resistant group showed weak PIT that was variable, and short-lived. E) Conditioned discrimination during PIT testing was present in both groups, with rats preferentially entering the food cup during CS+ vs. CS− presentations. The rate of responding during CS+ and CS− presentations and the magnitude of discrimination was similar between the groups. All data shown as average rate of responding above baseline (ITI) ± SEM; \* = p \< .05; \# = Main effect of group, p \< .05.](nihms949178f2){#F2}

![Experience during training increases NAc CP-AMPAR surface expression in obesity-prone, but not obesity-resistant rats. A) Average surface expression of GluA1 and GluA2 subunits in obesity-prone groups: Relative to the Control group (white bars), surface GluA1 expression was increased, whereas surface GluA2 expression was decreased following training (black bars). This pattern is consistent with an increase in GluA2-lacking CP-AMPARs. B) Average intracellular expression of GluA1 and GluA2 subunits in obesity-prone groups. Intracellular GluA1 levels were decreased following training in obesity-prone rats. C) Representative images of GluA1 and GluA2 expression in crosslinked NAc tissue from obesity-prone groups. D) Average surface expression of GluA1 and GluA2 subunits in obesity-resistant rats. GluA1 surface expression did not differ between Control (light gray bars) and Trained (dark gray bars) groups, but GluA2 surface expression was decreased in the Trained vs. Control groups. E) Average intracellular expression of GluA1 and GluA2 subunits in obesity-resistant rats. Intracellular GluA1 expression was increased following training, with no differences observed in intracellular GluA2 expression. F) Representative images of GluA1 and GluA2 expression in crosslinked NAc tissue from obesity-resistant groups. OP-Trained n = 10; OP-Control n = 6; OR-Trained n = 10; OR-Control n = 6; \* = p \< .05.](nihms949178f3){#F3}

![Infusion of NASPM into the NAc core blocks the expression of PIT in obesity-prone rats without altering conditioned discrimination. A) The average rate of active lever responding above baseline during the first CS+ and CS− presentation of PIT testing following infusion. Obesity-prone rats showed robust PIT following Vehicle infusion (n = 11), with presentation of the CS+ but not the CS− eliciting increases in active lever responding (white bars). Infusion of CNQX (0.3μg/0.5μl/hemisphere; 2.58 mM; n = 8) did not alter the expression of PIT (gray bars), but infusion of NASPM (20μg/0.5μl/hemisphere; 83.35 mM; n = 8) blocked PIT by reducing responding during CS+ presentations to levels similar to responding during the CS− (black bars). B) Time-course of active lever responding. Following Vehicle infusion, CS+ presentation elicited an immediate increase in the average rate of active lever responding, whereas the CS− did not. CNQX infusion produced a slight delay in the onset of responding following CS+ presentation, but did not eliminate the expression of PIT. In contrast, NASPM infusion selectively blocked CS+ triggered active lever responding throughout the entire CS presentation period. C) Active lever responding during the ITI was similar across infusion conditions. D) Average food cup entries during CS+ and CS− presentation. Conditioned discrimination was unaffected by infusion conditions. Following Vehicle, CNQX, and NASPM infusions food cup entries were greater during CS+ vs. CS− presentation. Infusion placements are shown at the right; \* = p \< .05, CS + vs. CS−.](nihms949178f4){#F4}

![In obesity-resistant rats, PIT was absent following all three infusion conditions, but conditioned discrimination was maintained throughout. A) The average rate of active lever responding above baseline during the first CS+ vs. CS− presentation did not differ significantly following Vehicle (n = 22), CNQX (0.3μg/0.5μl/hemisphere; n = 20), or NASPM (20μg/0.5μl/hemisphere; n = 19) infusion. B) Time-course of active lever responding following Vehicle infusion. The average rate of active lever responding was increased by both CS+ and CS− presentation. Thus, PIT was absent in the obesity-resistant group and a non-specific responding to stimulus presentation was observed. C) Active lever responding during the ITI was significantly reduced by infusion of CNQX and NASPM, consistent with a generalized motoric depression by AMPAR blockade. \* = Sidak's post-test, p \< .05. D) Average food cup entries during CS+ and CS− presentation. Conditioned discrimination was present under all three infusion conditions. Rats preferentially entered the food cup during CS+ vs. CS− presentation. In addition, overall rates of entry were reduced by infusion of CNQX and NASPM. \* = Main effect of CS, p \< .05; \$ = Main effect of drug; \# = Main effect of drug. Infusion placements are shown at the right.](nihms949178f5){#F5}
